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June 9 – September 2, 2011

Award-winning works from the most recent annual German graduate photography competition

André Hemstedt & Tine Reimer - Constructing Motion
Samuel Henne - something specific about everything
Katrin Kamrau - Spectrum *
Rebecca Sampson - When emotions fall silent
Helena Schätzle - The time in-between - 2621 km memory
Stephan Tillmans - Luminant Point Arrays

OPENING RECEPTION
Thursday, June 9, 6 – 8 pm
with photographers Rebecca Sampson and Stephan Tillmans,
and gute aussichten's initiators Josefine Raab and Stefan Becht
RSVP to 202-289-1200 ext. 165 or rsvp@washington.goethe.org

GOETHE-INSTITUT
812 Seventh St. NW, Washington, DC
Metro: Gallery Place/Chinatown
Gallery hours: M-Th 9-5; F 9-3

www.goethe.de/washington